
Proof that NAT Structuring Devices Remove Toxicity   
(Testing NAT Structuring Devices with the Jerome J405 Mercury 

Vapor Analyzer Shows Elimination of Toxic Mercury Vapors)

The purpose of this paper is twofold:
1) To report that NAT Structuring Units eliminates mercury vapor toxins, one of the most toxic 

of metals.
2) To bring forth to light a daunting health question: 
IS the mercury really gone once you've had ALL of  the mercury removed from your                             
teeth?                                                                                                                                            
After all, how many thousands of people have mercury amalgams removed from their teeth 
annually? There's millions of folks who need to read this because what we have discovered 
might help patients, dentists, and staff be free of mercury vapor toxicity...at least, during the time 
of dental intervention, if not beyond.

Many people think that once the mercury is removed from their teeth, they are free from the 
poisoning of mercury. Well, if you were to view our  test results from mercury vapor testing with 
the Jerome J405 Mercury Vapor Analyzer, a highly refined piece of equipment to specifically 
test mercury vapor toxicity, would it change your mind? 

For 30 years now, Arizona Instruments of Chandler, AZ have engineered and serviced worldwide 
a device known as the Jerome J405 Mercury Vapor Analyzer. The Jerome J405 was developed 
for detecting mercury vapor toxicity in mineshafts to safeguard the workers from harmful 
mercury vapors in the mining industry. Professional dentists have also used them to show 
patients and the medical community how mercury off-gassing exists from mercury amalgams in 
the oral cavity. 

More than 15 years of professional Applied Kinesiology (AK) testing for mercury toxicity, 
virtually all this author’s patients with amalgam fillings have tested for it. Certainly, most all 
cancer patients, and others with chronic ailments who owned amalgams in their mouth have 
tested for this insidious toxin.

In my own health history, I have had all my mercury removed from my teeth since 2009. Even 2 
master dentists have said after X-rays that I had no mercury left in my mouth. Of course, they 
were RIGHT. I had no physical presence of mercury chunks viewable from an X-ray. However, 
what about the presence of mercury vapor toxicity?

Well, this may be a surprise to all…it certainly was to this researcher! 
What did I find? There was mercury still residing in my jawbone or gum line at a toxic level...in 
vaporous form, at significantly high levels!
Let’s look at the Jerome J405 for the test results.



UNSTIMULATED TEST
My first test was known as an "unstimulated test”, one where no chewing, or mouth movement is 
elicited. One simply puts their lips over the J405 tube. Then, suction pulls the air into the 
machine for a digital reading of mercury vapor levels. The Jerome registered my mouth as off-
gassing mercury at 2.89 mcg/m3 (Photo 1 below).                          

(Note: The Jerome J405 has been a 30 year industry standard for toxic mercury vapor testing. 
The EPA uses it to keep mines in compliance with a 0.050 mcg/m3 TOP SAFE limit. If you 
register above this reading, they close the mines and fine the companies up to $10,000.00.      
Glad I’m not a mineshaft!)

               
Photo 1. Unstimulated Test Results 2.89 mcg/m3 with Jerome J405.

One must remember that the EPA limit is 0.050 mcg/m3. My first reading of 2.89 mcg/m3 was 
an obviously high rating. Indeed, it is a very toxic rating. Again, consider the EPA is shutting 
down mines at ONLY 0.050 mcg/m3!!!

There was even more concern to this practitioner. Many people tested who had several mercury 
fillings in their mouths were reading over 10.000 mcg/m3 to as high as 35.000 mcg/m3 
according to the Jerome J405 digital readout. These are high mercury levels that no human 
should ever endure! At these levels, wellness is severely damaged, symptoms arise.

At the same time, an amazing thing happened that same day.
We had obtained the Jerome J405 to see if Natural Action Technologies Structuring Units would 
neutralize these readings
What we discovered was that these NAT Portable and House Units dropped the substantiated 
mercury vapor toxicities down to 0.00 mcg/m3. Take a look for yourself below:                                                                                

   NAT Portable Unit       NAT House Units



THE AMAZING GOOD NEWS - UNSTIMULATED TEST of 2.89 mcg/m3 GOES TO 
0.00 mcg/m3 WITH NATURAL ACTION TECHNOLOGIES STRUCTURING UNIT!!!

The NAT Portable Unit with a feeder tube to my mouth took the 2.89 mcg/m3 level seen on the 
first read and neutralized mercury vapor toxins down to the level of  0.00!!! (Photos 2, 3, and 4.)

                                                 
Photos 2, 3, 4. Unstimulated Test Results dropping from 2.89 mcg/m3 to 0.00 mcg/m3.

This test was also run with others who had up to 12 mercury amalgams in their mouths. The 
results were similar findings! This can also be substantiated with pulse and muscle testing.
These are very significant results. This is no joke.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THESE RESULTS
1. These results show the value of NAT structured energetics. In this case, structured air from the 
NAT Devices had the capability of detoxifying or neutralizing mercury vapor toxins! If they 
could neutralize mercury, what couldn’t they neutralize? To our years of toxicity testing, they 
have neutralized virtually everything we have put in their path.

2. If science is repeatable, this test is easily repeatable. It is performed with the Jerome J405, a 
scientific device honed over 30 years, and approved by government agencies (EPA) for 
compliance of standards.

3. The NAT structuring units have valuable applications for many industries: dentistry and 
mining being immediate ones!
{Please read other attachment, Instant Improvement of Dentistry with NAT Structuring Devices)

If this wasn’t enough, what happened next was even more enlightening and positive!



STIMULATED TEST
There is another test performed with the Jerome J405 known as the “Stimulated Test.”  One 
either chews gum or stimulates the gums with massage. After 1 minute of intensive gum 
massage, I tested with the Jerome J405 again.
This time I registered even higher than my first test, setting in at 10.00 mcg/m3, twice in a 
row! The stimulation of the gum massage had brought even more mercury toxicity out.
I was far from having no mercury toxicity in my mouth as told by professional dentists! Trapped 
in my jawline were a myriad of mercury vapor toxins.

This speaks to the hundreds, if not thousands, of patients I have seen that had said to me, 
“I have had all my mercury removed and do not have any more mercury in my mouth.”
This invokes an important question, Is this truly an accurate biological reality? 

I've always found there were mercury toxic residuals present with patients who said their bodies 
were clear of mercury. 
Here now, six years after complete mercury amalgam removal and many mercury detoxes, I was 
still seeing the toxic evidence in my own mouth from the verification of the Jerome J405!

(Note: Since the time of these tests, I propose that virtually anyone who has ever had even ONE 
mercury filling still has toxic levels of mercury residing in their cellular structures at gum line or 
in jawbone tissue (undetectable by X-rays), if not other areas of the body! This mercury 
offgassing, undetectable by any means other than the Jerome J405 is a completely unseen factor 
in health and needs to be studied more diligently. 

Hence, current amalgam owners are suffering from poisonous mercury off-gassing...PERIOD. 
The harmful effect to the brain and every organ is enormous. This has been established by the 
World Health Organization, Dr. Boyd Haley at the Univ. of Kentucky, University of Calgary, 
Alberta as well.)

There are hidden elements in the health of every person.
Many things go undetected even with muscle testing because many are unschooled in the tricks 
in AK to elicit the "hidden"…toxins in the body. Is this a BIG part of the health mystery from so 
many chronic cases and why patients have a difficult time completely getting well?

FURTHER VALIDATION OF NATURAL ACTION TECHNOLOGIES STRUCTURED 
UNITS - INJECTION OF 135.00 mcg/m3 GOES TO 0.00 mcg/m3!!!
We figured if NAT structuring units were able to drop levels of mercury toxicity                      
from 2 to 35 mcg/m3 to 0.00, what would happened if we challenged the structuring units to an 
even higher injection of 135.00 mcg/m3 level reading? 
What we found was simply unbelievable! 

First, we injected pure mercury vapor into the Jerome J405 to obtain a baseline reading of 
135.000 mcg/m3.



(See page 60 of Jerome J405 PDF online manual under test kit.)

Before we performed a second injection of similar dosage, an NAT DE House Unit was placed 
in-between the calibration injection port and the Jerome J405 body. This time the 135.00 mcg/m3 
reading of pure mercury vapor injection went down to 0.00 mcg/m3!!!            

PROOF FOR THE VALIDITY OF STRUCTURING
If people do not believe Natural Action Technologies structuring units WORK to neutralize 
toxicity, ALL toxicity, this researcher hasn’t seen a better example of PROOF positive than this. 
Initially, Natural Action Technologies brought forth their technology to cleanse water of toxins 
via their structured units. The proof for the validity of the NAT structured units detoxification 
abilities can be seen easily with the JEROME J405 by injecting toxic mercury vapor (135 mcg/
cm3) through an NAT unit and seeing it come out (0.00 mcg/cm3); effectively neutralizing the 
vapor of these high-powered toxins.

What is more toxic than mercury? I suppose a couple things, yet mercury is right there at the top 
of the toxic substances chart. We have tested many different toxic agents over the years of 
researching NAT Structured Units, but this reduction of mercury tops anything witnessed to date.

Can people clearly understand the intensity of mercury poisoning in their mouths?
This is a poisoning they’ve been enduring for how many decades/centuries? Still, it keeps 
occurring to the American public and in other countries. 

Can the dental profession really wake up? 
After all, how many dentists have their own physical ailments from working daily with mercury? 
One day, must they finally realize their mercury toxicity has physically handicapped them and 
put them out of work? Can they prevent their own poisoning and their customers’ poisoning?

These NAT Structuring Units could take the mercury vapor toxicity out of dentistry for both the 
patient and the dental practitioners and staff.

Perhaps, it is time that the dental customer demands it?

NAT STRUCTURING DEVICES PROTECT
Please notice what Clayton Nolte at Natural Action Technologies has brought forth. His 
structuring devices can protect dentists, their staffs, and patients with the elimination or 
substantial reduction of mercury off-gassing with the placement of Natural Action Technologies 
Structuring Units in dental offices. Please realize it extends even farther beyond that...into the 
lives of all.

As this evidence strongly suggests, this professional hazard can be eliminated. 
It simply takes the installation of the units into the water and air lines in the dental office and 
having a flow of structured air into the patient’s mouth at time of mercury removal.



Is it time to educate your dentist to what's new?

This testing has forever changed the way this practitioner sees how health problems occur in the 
human body and how mercury poisoning is a root cause therein.

Now, will it change yours?

For those interested, this test is repeatable!
You can look up the Jerome J405 through the online details provided here.
Their online manual is ®-J405-Users-Manual.pdf
http://www.azic.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/700-0099-Jerome-Jerome

For anyone who has ever had a mercury filling, the question keeps arising: 

Are we ALL mercury toxic in vaporous form?

How many people have mercury poison vapors still trapped in their jawbone, brain, and 
elsewhere cellurlarly undetectable by standard western medical tests?

Best to all,
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